Viscoelastic behaviour aids extrusion from and reabsorption of the liquid phase into the digesta plug: creep rheometry of hindgut digesta in the common brushtail possum Trichosurus vulpecula.
Temporal variation in the rheometric properties of the proximal and distal colonic digesta of an arboreal marsupial folivore, the common brushtail possum, was examined to assess flow behaviour during peristalsis, segmentation and other aspects of intestinal motility. The time-dependent rheometric characteristics on application of a constant shear stress within the physiological range showed an initial elastic and subsequent viscoelastic phase, which fitted Burger's model of creep compliance. Similarly, the time-dependent rheometric characteristics on recovery from shear stress fitted with a generalised two-component Maxwell model of elastic and viscoelastic components for creep recovery. Differences in the relative magnitudes of the viscoelastic components during recovery from those during shear indicated that the physical properties of the digesta plug changed with sustained shear stress, a phenomenon, which is likely to result from extrusion of the liquid phase from the solid elements of the digesta plug. There was significant viscoelastic recovery during the initial 4 s following cessation of stress, which would allow for prompt concomitant reabsorption of the liquid phase into the digesta plug. This supports a hypothesis of alternate extrusion and reabsorption of the liquid phase of the digesta plug. This would promote both nutrient absorption across the intestinal wall (from liquid extrusion) and enzyme permeation and digestion (from liquid absorption into the plug). However, the presence of a slower component of viscoelastic recovery indicates that liquid phase reabsorption into the digesta plug is incomplete if the interval before a subsequent contraction is less than 150 s, in which case unreabsorbed liquid may be driven either orally or aborally. This would at least partly account for differences in retention times of liquid and solid phase digesta markers reported for the gastrointestinal tracts of numerous vertebrate species.